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references

expertise

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY   |   2015
Bachelor of Arts 
Major: Journalism Public Relations 
Concentration: Business Administration

education

Detail-driven public relations and communications professional with five years of experience. Record of success 
in social media development, editorial content creation, corporate responsibility strategy, influencer marketing 

campaigns, building relationships with key stakeholders, event planning and managing global-scale projects. 

CHEVRON   |   2014-present

Corporate Responsibility Communications Advisor  
- Managed the production of Chevron’s 2016 and 2017 Corporate Responsibility 
(CR) Reports through detailed project plans, coordinated photo shoots and 
thorough timelines.
- Led the March 2017 launch of the @ChevronCR Instagram and Twitter channels. 
By managing the strategy, content development and paid campaigns, the 
channels grew 1,000+ followers in a year and saw engagement rates up to 33%.
- Created videos and articles related to Chevron’s $65 million of health initiatives.
- Developed and implemented communications plans for large events such as the 
International AIDS Conference. 
- Supported the chief medical officer by writing speeches, preparing her for 
interviews and developing content for her Twitter channel. 
- Interviewed colleagues, nonprofits and partners around the world to develop 
and write stories for Chevron.com.

REWARDSTYLE   |   2014-present
Campus Influencer + Blogger 
- Presented to 20 campus groups to promote LIKEtoKNOW.it app usage.
- Continues to partner with rewardStyle by writing and creating content for 
TurnThePaigeBlog.com using Adobe Creative Suite and Squarespace. Promotes 
blog through Instagram, Pinterest, Facebook and MailChimp.

Events and Communications Specialist 
- Manages the influencer marketing strategy by partnering with education-
focused celebrities to promote events, speak at the Chevron STEM (Science, Tech-
nology, Engineering, Math) Zone and post social media content.
- Creates successful event exhibits to increase brand and partnership visibility. 
These events include the AT&T Pebble Beach Pro-Am, Chevron Houston Marathon, 
the Houston Texans home games, Bay Area Science Festival, Los 
Angeles Football Club games and Chevron Soccer Academy. 
- Writes content, develops creative assets and engages with stakeholders on the 
@ChevronSTEMZone Facebook, Instagram and Twitter channels. Coordinates 
strategic paid campaigns to target audiences.

Public Affairs Intern
- Developed content for Chevron’s @FuelYourSchool social media channels.
- Drafted and pitched national articles and press releases about Chevron’s Fuel 
Your School education partnership with DonorsChoose.org.
- Created communications plans with partners such as the Pac-12 Conference.

SOCIAL MEDIA STRATEGY
PROFESSIONAL WRITING
EVENT PLANNING
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
PUBLIC SPEAKING
AP STYLE
BLOGGING
COPY EDITING
SPEECH WRITING
ADOBE CREATIVE SUITE

KYLE MARGOLIS - CHEVRON
kyle.margolis@gmail.com  
(314) 703-3011

BRENT TIPPEN - CHEVRON
brent.tippen@gmail.com  
(415) 672-8525

connect
PAIGEGMILLARD@GMAIL.COM 
(281) 639-5839
PAIGEGILBREATH.COM
TURNTHEPAIGEBLOG.COM

volunteerism
BECAUSE JUSTICE MATTERS
CANVAS SF CHURCH


